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Northern headquarters, 1 w , ; tbat invitations do not tall into • q-, T ’f ’

üïi r^rsr. :ra,/orm^n“,^ lines were given an opportun- Cards of ^m.ssion oanonlv be ae . 
ity to inspect them and insert ad- cured through the members 
ditional rates which were previously 
agreed to The meeting did nothing 
more than to pass on what had been 
understood before The first official 
statement regarding the effect of the 
rates was secured today from Great 
Northern headquarters 
that the reductions in 
will be equal on the average to 13 
per cent, as they range from 8 to 30

Intercollegiate Rowing Association 
whereby it is proposed to send to 
Europe the winner of the ’varsity 

at Poughkeepsie in June Though 
the plan to send a Columbia crew to 
England this year has been abandon
ed there is a possibility of the local 
university being represented at Ham- 
ley in 1903. Columbia is to be re- 

Eureka, Jan. 11—Late tonight a presmted in the single scull race at 
murder and suicide occurred which po^teepeie this year 
has star Med--the community J. H. Amateur Operatic S»cl y.
(i BaenlelT. the proprietor of a A lun rogearsai &r both ladies and 
fashionable restaurant and bakery, Ufman ot Dawson Amateur
deliberately shot his wife, killmgher Society will he held in St.
instanUy, and then pot a bullet mto ^ ^ ,it .
bis own breast with fatal result. .

The husband had ill-treated. his wife ° p
time and she had threatened

ACD01ULD WITHDRAWS DOMESTICdiet for $4 000 Was given in favor of 
plaintiff, subject to the disposition of 
a question of law arising out of in
terrogations submitted to the jury.

T TRAGEDYV’: READ-
race

m «HE 5 tow**’»
“As long as Charley Was in theThe (host important development in

political matters whit* has occurred j field," said he,-“many of us felt that 
during the campai® is the with • wo were hound to give him our sup- 
drawal from tb* field of Chas. Mao- port He wab pur first choice ter 
donald Mf. Macdonald on Saturday mayor, and consequently we were 
communicated with the Minister of prepared to stay with him until the 
Justice by .wire and was advised by last.
the latter that his candidacy was not “Now that he has withdrawn, H Xnelt wltl, Canada rathet than 
regarded with favor seems to me that we shollM support

Mr. Maodohald, thereupon, officially. Mr Macaulay. We have no desire to wltn VUDa 
informed his supporters that he would see the Kid Committee placed m pow- 
no longer be fc candidate. This »c- ei and that Is what wiH result If Dr 
tion has narrowed the fight down to Thompson is elected. I think that 

m a contest between Mr. Macaulay and all good citizens should now unite to-
B 4 Dr Thompson. The question of the gether to plane Mr. Macaulay in the 
E hour is this : To which of the two mayor s chair.

remaining candidates wilt Mr.'Mac- The sentAmenV expressed in the fbre- 
jj donald's strength be thrown ? going undoubtedly express the views

A careful canvas of the situation of a nwjoritj of Mr Macrion^d’, 
this morning reveals the fact that, a supporters, and they may now be con- 
very large majority of Mr. Macdon- Montly expected to turn in and work 

supporters will throw " their for Mr Macaulay.
Mr. Macdonald’s official letter of

Favors Canada Eureka, Cel., Man Kills His Wile 
and Himself.

roe ino goods
# Hrit-C-e»» w*t Fit
• ato tncwiTT i»Atf

The Nugget’s facilities for turning -####0##»«nnnnnnnnpd
out first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco

New York, Feb. 3.—A Washington 
special says Senator Elkins is quiet
ly workipg up sentiment in the sen
ate to bring about commercial reci- ORMEETIN

Who is your tailor ’ Why, R. J- ■
Goldberg He cteahif, presses and re-j* 

merchandise pairs my clotbee^aV Hershberg's

shore - Cough Balsam cure» at People’s party mw 
once. Pioiwet Drug Store.

It indicates ARI

Smith Defeated
Montreal, Feb. 3.—Jas. Çockrane, 

M P-, was elected mayor of Montreal
Dies at Good Samaritan.

David Bates, who was formerly cm- j pei cent. The statement follows
"The Great Northern. Soo. and

for some
to leave him. A short time ago she 
sent for her sister, a Mrs Kruse who 
keepS a delicatessen store on Tailor 
street in San Francisco, and it is

tonight at 8 o’clock.
Kelly A Co . Leading Druggists < Iployed on 59 below, Bonanza, died

at the Good Samaritan this^ morning Northern Pacific lines leading into
from hernia. It is not known where the Northwest are preparing, and __ hourht
riri» sris a iXffsz 1

to Brimston & Stewart’s to be pre- February 1, tariffs covering merchan- only the be*
dise and general shipments from the | ‘

Cities and the head of the lakes FOUND-Large brown and whi
, -* si wash u.T. * Apply Jack - ycks 

Hotel Windsor

over R Wilson Smith by a majority 
ol 967 votes. byüiCockrane’s strength 
was heaviest in the French speaking

Chipped diamonds, yellow diamonds
StealF T. CONG DON,understood that .the two sisters ar

ranged between themselves for the in
stitution by Mrs Haenfell of divorce 
proceedings This reached the ears of 
the husband; and he told bis wifie he 
would kill her if she, ever Jeft,him.

Apparently ”hc became i onvincerT of 
his wife’s intention to carry out her 
threat, for he entered the bakery to
night, where she was seated sewing, 
and deliberately fired at her with a 
double-barreled shotgun. - The first 
charge blew away the whole side of 
her face and the second entered her 
breast Haenfell then took an old re
volver and fired into his own chest.

Tha crime was witnessed by a «eyen- 
yeaf-old girl, one of the seven child
ren of the couple It was she who 
first info, med the policeman that had 
been attracted to the neighborhood 
by the shooting, but -could not locate 
the place
chair and Haenfell lay a few feet, 
rhair and Haenfell lay a few feet 

fare downward on the floor

wabds.

Ontario Elections J. O’NEIL- 1pared for burialaid’s
votes to Henry Macaulay The form- 

... « gentleman ,tn\ ,1*1 tettfriffll M&JBSiB&iS* ls- A - -- -
strongly upon bis personal friends in Dawson, Y.T., Feb. 3, 1902
the civil service, and with Tew exoep- T. H. Hinton, Returning Officer : 
tiens they will now give théir assist- Sir-,-1 beg to notify you to with- 

to Mr Macaulay. Mr. Macdon- draw my name from the list of nom-

Twin
Seta! C-p’osk®. ; to an'poims le-'WihWpra

Salt I-ake, Utah, Jan 15..-A spec- .Dakota, and new distance tariffs cov- 
ial to the Tribune from Mackay, Ida- ering all traffic in both states, ruak- 
ho, says : Two men were killed and jng reductions in merchandise rates 
three injured in an explosion this ! that will average about 12 per cent 
morning three miles west ol here The This is in line with the general policy

and ■ to make reductions1 from lime to time 
as the increase of business will wi* "

MINING KXFIIITOttawa, Feb. 3 — It is expected 
that the Ontario elect fons'will not be 
brought on until after June to en
able Premier ftoss to attend the cor
onation ceremonies

IBami nwrao

Quart* mines examined and » 
FOR RENT. — Four-roomed house. ported on. Com‘Spondeùèe 

eo-'pletely furmnhed Three blocks solicited,
from postoffice;
Nugget office

j.

11
Will 1 ilfl cheap Inquire î:£ Wllseo

aid’s friends are highly gratified at inees for the mayoralty of Dawson 
the turn affairs have taken and his j revoke the consent by me given and

to eliminate ray name from

Address, - OenersI Delivery,
émkilled are Beno Hmterholzej 

James Person
rei

If! Want Eight Hoursaction in withdrawing is generally ask ymi 
commended the ballot

Their feeling in the matter may be j 
understood, from the remark of one of i 
Mr Macdonald-s closest friends made Witness : 
this morning :

■

i ..Dawson Hardware Co.. Itoron to, Feb. 3.—The painters of 
Toronto are asking for an eight-hour 
day and 30 cento per hour- instead of- 
the present current wage of 25 cents

mm Special Music.
The special rousid for St Andrew’s

Dance TWs Evening. Giant Powder,
Puse^>

And Caps.

Yours, etc.,
CHARLES MACDONALD

1lii LOOPED. The Arctic Brotherhood will give J 
Church tomorrow evening will consist ino|ter y| delightful fort-niÿit-
of a solo by' Mrs " Boyes entitled STO*t, SECOND AVI.

Tie Shop. Third Avt. end Ywk ftly dances this evening in their hall 
“Rock of Ages," by Barn, and the Thesc hops have lately become
anthem. “How Long Wilt Thou For
get Me, O Lord," including an alto 
solo, quartette and chorus, by Carl 
Pflueger

G IAN MACLEAN Nwm 36= lill
, that he

ness at Stewart at the time the. rob- 
. Mrtcrkitery OCCurre,d and tJlat shortiy alter 

UNuALAINLfcU Mortimer had came into his store and 
asked to exchange some dust for cur? 
reney. Witness did not have the 
rency, but Mr. Calhe who was in the 
store at the time exchanged $20 for 
him, Mortimer had said “The boys 
knew nothing of this." Mortimer did 
hot know what he meant but thought 
he was speaking ôf the dust. The 
ease was enlarged u ntil tomorrow 
awaiting the arrival id other wit- 

unbalanced mind and was nesses.

in the merchandise busi- the most popular diversions in Daw-was
Office Removed IRaa. MENTALLY..____ T

Seattle. Feb 3.—Judge T R Ker
shaw. the newly appointed Fisheries 
Commissioner of Washington state, 
will remove the commission offices 
from Tacoma to Seattle.

lii Genuine Lubeck Sliced Potatoe
Thr entire I 
tia 1
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Hope of R scue Abanded.
Bruex. Austria,, Jan. 15 —The wat

er in the ' Jupiter mine, which was | 
suddenly flooded on January 14,.when j 
the escape of forty-three men, includ
ing the manager of the mine and two , 
superintendents, was cut off, does not 
subside and hope of saving the men 
has been abandoned

cut
awayRobert Slhclatr of Dominion Loses 

His Mind. 28 Pounds to the Can, $10.00MAIL DIDRobt. Sinclair, who was brought in
was He Will Die NOT LEAVEsnia from Dominion creek Saturday, 

this morning examined before Judge 
Macaulay and found to be suffering 
from an
committed to the guard room until a 
room can be properly prepared lor 
him in the hospital where such cases

1Cheai>er Than Fresh Potato** to Ship to tin* 

i'reeks. No Frttering, No Want»*. 

Always Koatly. ::

Vancouver, Feb. 3—While, picking 
over findings in the Vananda mine A. 
M Clark struck his pick against a 
forgotten stick of dynamite. He will
die ——----- -- - - - 

r

Today on Account of no Trains 
Being on Hand.

Business men and others about 
town are severely censuring the White 
Pass people for not having despatched 
the mail Saturday as per schedule 
All day Friday callers at the past 
office were informed the mail would 
leave next day. the bulletin board 
containing the same information. 
Postmaster Hartman was not notified 
of the change of intentions until after 
4 o’clock. The,reason given for thé 
stage failing to leave Is S3i* to be-on 

j account of there being no mail stock 
at present in the city and the com
pany did not care to go to the ex
pense of hiring outside teams. The 
mail now will leave tomorrow morn
ing.

Preparing New Tariff.
St. Pant; Mmn , Jan. 15—The final 

sheets of the Northern Pacific’s new 
distance and terminal taaiffs, which, 
with similar tariffs from the. Great 
Northern and Soo line, wifi work a 
general reduction of 12 per cent, in 
merchandise rates throughout the 
Northwest. went to the printers to

ad son*VACATION
are treated.

On Saturday morning Sinclair 
walked into the police detachment 
headquarters on Dominion creek and 
by his peculiar actions showed clear
ly that something was wrong with 
W mied BM«èeentod a letter t* 
the constable in charge and said the 
signature was not properly written 
and he wanted it corrected. He then 
beghn to jump around and said he 
was the champion prize fighter cd.the 
world and was going to challenge 
Corbett ami Fiteslmmons 
without a coat and when asked where 
it was he said he met a horse and be
came frightened and threw it away.
He then began singing and praying 
and said that he had had a contest 
with the devil but that God was with 
him and as God is stronger than the 
devil he ha» come out the victor.

He was coaxed Into the sleigh and 
was brought to Dawson by Sergeant 
Smith, singing and praying all the 
way in.

Yesterday he became very violent 
and said he wanted to kill some one 
He made an attack on the deputy
provost at the jail- and tore his Frightful Calamity Occurs in a 
clothing considerably before he could 
be controlled He was then put into 
one of tiw strong cells, where he has 
very little room for action. He 
sraeânëd the upper part of the door 
nearly off its hinges before he became 
quiet again.

It was considered dangerous to take 
him to the court house, so the court 
adjourned and held the inquiry in the 
jail. Several witnesses were examin
ed and the facts were brought out as 
related above During the inquiry he 
protested against his being insane 
and said that he was excited because 
be was being pursued by the devil 
He held out his hand and showed a 
Bible and said, “It is the power of 
God that is with me, I am not in
sane." He wanted to leave the jail 
and go to the Salvation Army, where 
be could earn his jiving and do as 
much good as possible, and in the 
Miring he would go out to see his 
mother He»would not hurt anybody.
"Why," he said, "1 wwxM not hurt 
any thing living.”

Dr. Thompson, police surgeon, tes
tified to having examined hlpi yester
day and found him in a very excitable
frame of wind, mostly on the subject ator TemP ... 
of religion The doctor considered tison of New Westminster »>• 
him trow his actions afid conversa- minister ot iparine and Iwberiee^ M» 
tion to he mentally unbalanced and ^ reconstruction of the cabinet 

—nini’fjrSjteopimended that he be placed in the 
, . I 1 hospital for the care of such patiente.
?! .I A special room w'll have to he fitted

#P for him owing to his violent tern- New York, Feb. S.—An organization 
per anient and he will probably be re
moved tomorrow He has two broth
ers working on Dominion but nothing 

| further of his family relstioss are

* 'mm ‘

HAS ENDED Store Burned N. A.T. &T. Compan

Everything for Everybody

Mgto was
«ted M«« 1» mV 
W. the deni 
k he had >«* 
tens, tad Ml 
tit tbw from] 
M boys duel
tr Ladre J
M the a iind 
■g a meeting] 
lortime, * j 
lire the iticia 
•6» weneMedl 
nth a h>«p if 

men kamedi

,, Pilot Mound, Manitoba, Feb. 3. — 
The store of J C. Hayes was total
ly destroyed by fire last night.

Territorial Court Again Convenes 
in Regular Session.

Saturday last parked the çfose of 
the long judicial vacation and the 
territorial court opened this morning 
to remain in session continuously un
til the first of October next. Monday 
being chamber day there were no 
cases heard, the day being devoted to 
the hearing of motions, of which 
there were but few Until the arrival 
of’JMr. Justice Craig, who is expected 
next month, Mr. Justice Dugas will 
be assisted by Police Magistrate Mac
aulay, who will hear such cast's as 
come within his jurisdiction, actions 
in which not over $10110 are involved.

Woodside Worse
Ottawa, Feb. 3 —Maj. H. J Wood- 

side is again in a dangerous condition 
and fears are felt for his recovery. Northern

CommercialHe was Died En Route
Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—Ralph Harrison, 

a former Winnipeger, died en route 
home from South Africa

h
by

Co. Highest Price Paid for Raw Furs The
How to Brea'he

Few people breathe as nature in
tended everybody should It is not 
merely necessary to draw in the 
breath through the nose. When the 
breath is taken without perceptibly 
inflating the lungs the result is that 
al’. the organs are depressed They are 
being pressed upon from above, and 
the suspending muscles are constantly 
stretched with decreasing power of 
contraction The result is that they 
have constantly decreasing power of 
keeping the organs in place With this 
decreasing^ activity the organs grow 
constantly heavier and fall below 
their normal position. Actual exam
inations have shown the stomach 
from half an mob to three inches be
low where it ought to be 

Nature demands order for her oper
ations, and no perfect digestion is to 
be obtained it the stomach is even 
half an inch out of place.

It the lungs inhale only by depress
ing the diaphragm they do so by rob
bing the organs below, 
robbed not only of the room which 
belongs to them, but ol the exercise 
which the natural Co-operation in the 
act of respiration would give, and, 
missing this rythm, there if no other 
exercise left to them, and they be
come a troublesome dependency,

The tendency to lavishneas that ex- 
CbculaUng the Petition. ists in all nature and is entirely coe-

Thc petition asking for the abolish- ! si stent with her absolute economy is. 
merit of the permit system which IS,1 of course, nowhere more apparent 
published elsewhere in the Nugget than in the breathing ol a baby

The rythm of the baby’s breath bud

from
wetted fir 
I. *a>m* 
'here twk m 
TW Kara

Coaster Killed
Seattle, Feb. 3 —Charles Neuman 

was killed here Saturday night while
coasting.

whoaa rvtdraq

MINERS / *;»>«* tiw ta» 
WW’ til tiw r.

BURIED Giants to Meet
San Francisco, Feb. 3.—Arrange

ments are being made for a fight be
tween Jeffries and Fitzsittupons in 
this city

0k

INVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATEMexican Mine. m
Mexico City, Feb. 3—Eighty-five, 

miners were killed and fifty more bur
ied in the debris at the Hondo mines, 
Mexico, where an explosion of duet 
occurred Satiirdgy There were 160 
miners working at the time of the 
disaster, all of whim were entombed 
by a shaft being closed by the falling 
earth and stone loosened by tne ex
plosion It is (eared that the death 
list will total at least one hundred

Weavers Strike cLone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.Providence, R.I., Feb. 3.—Six thou

sand wed vers went oiit on strike this 
morning'. ,

1» |,r<«|KM 
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Torpedo Boat
Elisabethtown, N J., Feb $. — The 

new submarine torpedo boat Plunger 
was launched lie re Saturday.

1These are

m WILL ACCEPT Henry DeadHIP!.. JUD0ESH1P Montreal, Feb 8—A. C. Henry, 
purobasmg agent of the Canadian Pa
cific Ry Co., is deed. Ok

David M ils Has Announced Hi* 
Intentions.

3,—The Globe’s OVToronto, Feb 
tawa correspondent states that David 
Mills has definitely decided to accept 
the Supreme judgeship. Either Sen- 

of Victoria or Mor-

agaia today is being generally circu
lated and is receiving hundreds ot the continual muscular activity en- 
signatures. It will be taken out by tirely in harmony with the breath are i 
Governor Roes, who leaves for Otto- the necessary preliminaries to the un-; , 
wa tomorrow and before 10 o’clock : ton of the conscious with the uncon- 
this evening will bear the signatures scions life :
of nearly every man whose name is on But few of us try to imitate the j 
the voters’ list and ot every tax payer baby’s breathing, ot even give "the j 
who appears on the assessor’s rolls, youngster that wholesome letting- 

All persons who may desire to sign 
the petition and who have not done 
so are requested to call today at the 
Citmens’ headquarters
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To Build Tunnels alone which is the height of wisdom. , 
Aqd to "our unintelligent desire to . 
help creates an atmosphere of tension 
for ourselves and baby which aa in
telligent co-operation with nature 
would entirely avoid.

The natural breath comes by a wid
ol the intevcoslail muscles and

is under way ol a company with a 
capital of $40,0<KI,0«0 to build rail
way tunnels across Manhattan from 
New Jersey to Long Island

DConcert Last Night.
Prof Freimuth’s orchestra gave a

J
'

splendid concert last night at the reread
Auditorium which wai attended by a lenlarging ol the spare lor tlM lungs,
large audience. In addition to the Î® itr m*-l ** *T filtefi
musical le, tores Reginald Wilson ! w< ^7 10 ® « that no re-uiusicui matures neginara wuson re- i$U)cU,m o( nm-ous tewooe. habite
cited some of Kipling’s, ballads which . ^ ofljcKmn interference by unlearned

________________________mHHRRMI__|____wtÊKÊ__ W .......... With an enthusiastic reception , muscle* or outward pressure Is put inj
In Case of Mortimer Charged With — - — The program was among the best ’ nature’s way.-Ex

Stealing Qol 1 Dust. Oil T fiai Hat have be» rendre^ thie winter. .. .
Edward Mortimer, charged with New York, Feb 3 -The trial.of A ^ RahhttaPheKfiel Ngw York. Jan IS -Despite the

purloining gold dust not belonging to T Prick for t#ie murder of Millionaire Habbite are more plentiful this year fact that several American ooUepn.. 
him, whKh charge^Was Mougfrt V Rice is c today than ever before A hunter named have been forced to decline invitations

------------------------- ! Roberts nrrivéd today'with a sled to row in foreign waters this year, it
bçfoc* Judge Macaulay in the police • mnn«4|| nf Verdict entirely loaded, which he disposed of m believed to be probable that there 
court this morning Harrison Smith, ImpOFtaOl VCFUIVI ^ £ Tnrfi^Pharket*. Ht réporte ! will be an Amrei^TooIte»- crew

^ fail i* Calgary. Feb. 3 —la the case of g, aione has snared more than abroad in the summer
the mitht be allowed to re-1 Kinney vs Canadian Pacific Bicilway 606 rabbits between the mouth of] A plan is now under consideration 

- - VfrÏÏTt^1 cm t, tel at Calgarj Saturday a m- Hunker and Rock creek by tbe rtewards of the HmUoe Rirer

mi
Firth AppointedWITNESS

EXAMINED
m

New York, Feb. S.-1T a Firth
has been appointed general p*wager 
agent of the R«* Island Route

:>

■ «mi
‘

LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO. wk
i LEW C RAD EN. Acting Manager.

.
|

__ -0àthe” :. r

. . ■ : mW -s, .-ou.,’
.t 1 J m-.a

Wr claim we ^ave the mother lode 
C'ait you deny these tact* The iniftis 
art situated at the head ol the two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and 

Gold is found on every

meet ever offered to tin public Buy 
now The books will sow, he closed 
and you will be too late Don’t let 
tbs man who knows it nil tell you 
that ihere jt no quartz in this Coun
try The fool» who make That state
ment bay* no bank account, wbttti Is 
the proof of their wisdom 

r.tery placer tamp in the w,*HI 
turned into a quartz camp 

Cripple Creek was a placer camp. 
The men who knew it all were there

Bonanza.
daim on Bonanza creek, and up Vic
toria OukS to the quart* mine* If it
did not come from tins ledge, where
did it come from ’

The gold found in the creek ta the 
same as that found in the ledge 

The gold is found in slide matter 
on -Seven pep Where did it come 
fro*» ?

The best pay found la Gay Gulch ia 
at the heed uC the gulch, below the 
quarte, nuns* There are eight gulch
es heading at the lame Star mint* 
They all. carry gold Where did it 
com* Croat ’

Lone star stock is the bee* invest-

They made the name statement A
carpenter found the quart* after the 
wise men had left

Have 'you ever noted the Lone 
Star mu* ’ If no*, yo* has* »» 
rtiÿat to even think. Go up and sat
isfy yourself Yews tor bestows and
s quart* camp/ LEW CRAW-M
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